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Japanparts S.r.l.: important news
Our product range widens with gas springs for engine
bonnets and tailgates
Japanparts S.r.l. presents in these days a new range that widens the already
significant product offer, today one of the widest and deepest in the
aftermarket. These are gas springs for engine bonnets and tailgates,
accessory products highly subject to wear.
The range of gas springs included in the catalogue by Japanparts S.r.l.
consists of 1,300 items for the most popular vehicles, with a circulating vehicle
coverage of approx. 80%. The range for European and American cars - as well
as for Asian cars - is enviable, evidence of the company’s desire to be an
increasingly global reference point for its customers.
Like every product offered by Japanparts S.r.l., the new gas springs strictly
comply with Original Equipment specifications and undergo rigorous
robustness and durability tests. The result is high reliability, so much so that
the company offers them with a 24-month warranty. All this is made possible
by the careful selection of suppliers, with great experience in this kind of
products.
The gas springs offered by Japanparts S.r.l. are packed together with all
components required for installation, such as brackets and supports; they are
easy to assemble and do not require the use of any specific tool.
The range of gas springs by Japanparts S.r.l. is distributed with a completely
redesigned packaging that captures the attention of consumers and highlights,
through the slogan “Quality Tested”, the quality of Japanparts, Ashika and
Japko branded products.
As all the company products, the new gas springs offered by Japanparts S.r.l.
benefit from a timely customer service, made possible also thanks to the
recent important expansion of the warehouse in Verona, able to handle more
than 15,000 pick-up lines on a daily basis.
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To support the launch of the new range of gas springs, Japanparts S.r.l. has
created three dedicated catalogues for Japanparts, Ashika and Japko brands,
that can be downloaded at the following links:
http://www.japanparts.eu/news.jsp
http://ashika.eu/news.jsp
http://www.japko.it/news.jsp
The range is also available on the TecDoc platform.
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